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Edinburgh schools open the ilrlt 
meek of September. Scotch Catho
lics, without having separate 
schools, enjoy a liberal school sys
tem. Voluntary school», which in
clude Catholic and EnglUh Church, 
receive an annual grant from the 
imperial fund in proportion to the 
percentage of attendance. This grant i and smoky, 
la the same as the board, or public, ! country folk 
schools are paid. Voluntary schools j citadel. Tt 
then make up the necessary balance j gradually 
and at the same time are taxed to j ments and t 
assist in paying the board school's j ext
deficit- ffares, stmiv
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Reports received from Mount Pur- 

try, Ballingeary, Ring,- Cloghaneely, 
Letterkenny, and other places in Ire
land show that the Gaelic colleges 
are In splendid working order and 
meeting" with great success.

The number of students at the 
Munster training colleges up to the 
present is far in excess of the" num
ber that attended during the July 
session last year and the year be
fore, and there is a greater variety 
of students also.
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Our collection of Winter Costumes is 1 

tically reflects our supremacy. The best an 
nize ihis store as the ideal place to secure 
at a fair price.

SINGLEELWsFARE
Going October 17 and 18. 
Return Limit, Oct. 22, 1906

LADIES' LIGHT GRAY TAILOR-MADE COSTUME, wo 
Special .................................... J................ .....................^*

LADIES' SEMI-FITTING GRAY SHADED COSTUME, 
$25. Special ................................................................................ '

REDUCED FARES
worth

$20 86UNTIL OCTOBER 31st, 1906.
Second Class Colonist Fares from 

Montreal to
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(By Marie
as usual, a good number 

of organizing teachers, and there is 
a great increase in the number of 
national teachers attending.

The other students include several 
professors in intermediate schools 
and colleges, and university gra
duates and undergraduates. The
work of the college is n<?t so exact
ing as it was last year, in order to 
give the students more time to spend 
among the people, take down songs 
and stories, and to improve - their 
conversational knowledge of thé lan
guage.

It is admitted on all sides that no 
great progress will ever be made 
with the Gaelic language until the 
people make it the conversational 
medium at the fireside, and until the 
priests use it In preaching,, saying 
the rosary and other devotions after

A good start has been made in 
this direction in Mayo and Donegal, 
and some of the County Councils 
have helped the movement along by 
giving the preference In all appoint
ments to men who speak and write 
the Gaelic language.

Ulster, like Munster, has two Gae
lic colleges this year in addition to 
the Ulster Training College at Clogh
aneely. There is the Irish College of 
the Four Masters, the Irish Langu
age Session in St. Eu nan’s Sollege, 
Letterkenny, which opened recently.

The daily routine of this

LADIES’ FALL COSTUME, tweed mixture. Regular $20 val 
Special ............... ...... ................ ......... j. ............ ....... <g]

LADIES' GRAY TWEED COSTUME, newest in style, beautiful 
shades of gray, prettily trimmed. Spècial

The biography of our Hoi: 
Pius X., is now the proper 
world, yet the time is b 
since the Cardinal of the P< 
see of Venice led his busy 
life almost unknown to thi 
beyond his dioceses. How 
slight and intimate sketch : 
be of interest, a few touchi 
man nature, which show th 
ful, lovable character unde 
sidelights, as Do accurately 
records of a splendid past 
work could ever hope to do 

Even before the election o 
ereign pontiff, the world fe 
ent interest, not unmixed V) 
pattiy, for the person who i 
the choice of the . Sacred 
When the anxiously expecte< 
tiff appeared before- us in • t 
son of the Venetian Cardins 
vigorous and confident, bu 
almost to old age with the v 
bis high appointment, the im 
produced on all minds was 
intense personal sympathy 1 
"man” apart from the Cat 
verence given to the "ponil 
that first glimpse one reàliz 
Divine Providence had one 
given the Church not only 
but a father in the tenderesi 
of the word, a pastor who 
be loved by his universal far 
the beloved Patriarch of Ven 
idolized by his flock. Nor v 
first impression merely a 
idea, it was an Instinct, &: 
tion, call it what you will, i 
viction verified by after even 

Now that we have known 
verenced Pius X, and watçh 
crowned in that most solemi 
terious and impressive of cro1 
we love to dwell on those 
Conclave” hours in the Sistii 
pel, when by virtue of that 
derful election the Patriarch 
nice was changed into Pius J 
gloriously reigning. As prie, 
bishop, as cardinal, his first t 
was ior others, nor did this 
racteristic fall him as Pope. 
Sovereign Pontiffs first vieil 
leaving the Sistine was to th 
and infirm Cardinal Herreras, 
had been struck down with 
during the Conclave) to brinf 
greeting, comfort and ap 
blessing. Nor had the kindly 
of bishop and father forgotten 
one moment hie desolate flock 
Pontiff's first thoughts were 
Venice, and hie first telegraph!

' amlners as the board schools. Car wooded hill and again in a valley, 
«holies have two representatives In while around Arthur's Seat Is a 
the Department of Education. These five-mile drive, every mile a charm- 
two, one of whom is alwaysa priest, ing view. In the heart of the city 
ere elected by the taxpayers. Many | is Waverly Station, the largest In
Protestants aid in electing the the United Kingdom. It covers 23 
priest, so high is the esteem in which ! acres, half of which is under cover, 
the Catholic Church is held in Edin- j It is built In a ravine, and Its con- 
burgh, and much more is it the case ! venience of location mists no dis
til the Highlands. "If you are not figuring blur upon handsome Prln- 
a Presbyterian, be a Catholic," was cess street, adorned with the city’s 
an Auld Kirkman’s remark, giving monument to her gifted son, Walter 
as hie explanation that Catholics Scott.
were of the ancient faith of Scot- Some sixteen mUes from Edinburgh 
land, Presbyterians of the Reformed, is Dunfermline, an ancient royal 
but other sects had no place north burgh. To reach it you cross the 
of the border. Firth of Forth's new bridge. It is

Pour thousand children attend the over a mile in length and measures 
Catholic voluntary schools. They 460 feet from base to the highest 
go to no other. There are eight point, and is considered one of the 
Catholic churches and two or three greatest triumphs of modem engi- 
being built. A friendly spirit neering. It is built on the cantile- 
brldges the past- the lovely chapel ver, or double bracket, principle. In 
of Roslln Palace, the last Catholic the Abbey of Dunfermline are buried 
Church to be erected before the Re- all the Scottish sovereigns but two. 
formation, and to-day's Catholic Can Robert Bruce has a handsome bronze 
thedral of St. Mary. Canon Stuart, siab above his tomb. But it is the 
the rector of the Cathedral, Is a nave of the ruin of the old abbey, 
member of every educational, charit- which is most interesting and its 
able and civic association of Edin- strong, age-blackened walls seem 
burgh. In the nail of the See a more fitting setting for the duet 
House is a statue of Mary, Queen of of the warrior-king. Only two of 
Scots. My patron saint," said the the original stained-glass windows 
genial priest of the Stuart clan. "I remain. Andrew Carnegie placed 
am from the Highlands, from a part one of the modem windows at a cost 
of Scotland where 90 per cent of the of several thousand dollars. The 
people arc Catholics. .The country multi-millionaire's home stands about 
of pure faith and pure spirits," he 1 a block away from the abbey, small 
laughingly added. ; and humble. The Carnegie family

Edinburgh's annual commercial occupied only two of the attic) rooms 
holiday was celebrated on a recent : and the floor of one shows where 
Monday, and the fine shops in Prin- the spinning-wheel stood. The mil- 
cese street were closed. Even old flonaire's father supported his wife 
Canongate made an attempt at cele- and two sons by weaving linen. To- 
brating. and fewer washings hung day Dunfermline has many factorlea, 
from the windows of houses that linen-making being its chief Indus- 
once were the homes of the first try.
families of Scotland. This ancient It ia onlv - -hort rid„ hv ,ho

$48.90

$23.26

Oriental Rtig Sale,
$49.00

In order to clear out the balance of our Oriental Genuine Turkish 
iian and Japanese Rugs, we will offer them <or three days onlv at
»r i.ff th#»ir rpc/ulnr nrirn ^

CITY TICKET OFFICE*.
187 Hi Ihihm Atre+1, Telephone Main 

460 A 461.or Hoimveulnre Station HAND-MADE ORIENTAL RUGS-
Reg. Sale. Reg. Sale.

18x86 inches
8ftx4ft..........
4ftx4ft.......... ...
4ftxl2ft..........
3ftx9ft ..........
3ftxl5ft ......
8ftxl8ft...........

6ftx9ft .$ 4.50 $ 3.88
.$1.50 $1.18 TftxlOft 6in...v>.

9ftx9ft 9in..........
9ftxl0ft. 61n......
9fi.xl2ft................
10ft. 61n.xl5ft .. 
12ft.xl5ft.............

.$ 6.75 $ 5.07
.$1.85 $1.02 •$ 6.75 $ 5.07
$4.00 $8.00 .$ 7.88 $ 5.91

.$2.25 $1.69 .$ 9.00 $ 6.75

.$8.75 $1.89 .$18.15 $ 9.87

.$4.50 $8.88 .$16.00 $11.25

TJnmatohable Specials in FURNITURE.
Another convincing demonstration of wonderful low prices 

magnificently stocked Furniture Department.
45 MATTRESSES, made of fibre centre, wool both aides, in 

strong art fancy sateen ticking, very pretty patterns to choose from, 
nothing better made in a medium price mattress, 8 ft. x 8 ft. 6 In 
wide. Reduced from $8.75 to................  ..................................... $3.50

Largest sizes 4 ft x 4 ft. 6 in., reduced frpm $4.00 to ............$3 40

6 only SIDEBOARDS, made of ash, golden oak finish, two small. 
1 large drawer, 14 x 24, bevelled mirror, back nicely carved $11 75

school
extends over ten hours. Work begins 
at 10 o'clock.^ The first half hour Is 
devoted to comments and questions 
in Irish on home lessons, the lessons 
being based on the direct method of 
teaching Irish. This is followed by

^^OOOOOO'OOOOOOOOOOOOO'CK^^OoOOOO'OOOOOOOCXxy

S. CARSLEYC
LIMITED

18*-io 194 St James St .Montreal1165 to 1183 Notre Dome St.

IF YOU WAMTTy EKT? i
Roofing, Asphalting, or Sheet Metal Work, 
Metal Skylights or Fireproof Windows, Cor
nices, Piping, Corrugated Iron, Etc., and want

From 4 p.m. to 5.30 p.tn., classes 
are again engaged in method work, 
the reading of texts, translations, 
etc., and in study of a course of 
phoneties. At 5.30 there is another 
adjournment, and from 7 to 8 there 

at which story 
singing, dancing 

are the principal

the best call onjl r-’TS
GEO. W. REED A CO, MONTREAL,He is the Rev. Father Hartmann 

Von au der Lau Hochbrunn, whose 
oratorios have won for their author 
decorations from the Pqpe, 
peror of Austria, and other; 
potentates.

Father Hartmann is a n 
Salurn, in the Tyrol, and t 
German family which was 
to the nobility by King L 
in 1649. If he were not a 
would bear the title of Count to 
which he is entitled by virtue of his 
ancestry.

As a musician he is regarded as 
among the most talented of European 
composers, and his oratorios, "St. 
Peter," dedicated to Cardinal Paro- 
chi; "St. Frtmcis of Assisi," dedicat
ed to the Emperor of Austria; "The 
Last Supper," and "The Death of 
Christ,

Is a sgoruldheacht, 
telling,' traditional 
and conversation 
features.

A staff specially qualified in each 
branch of the college work has been 
engaged for the session, and it is 
,‘ntended to have their work supple
mented by occasional lectures on 
Irish subjects by leading Gaelic schol
ars. No fees are charged for the 
teaching, and at the end of the 
course, a certificate for proficiency is 
given to all qualifying students.

At Mount Partry a small fee is 
charged, but the cost of board and 
tuition does not exceed that spent 
by the average national teacher or 
farmer at some third class summer 
resort for a like period. Ten Shillings 
a week is the average cosb^

For this the pupil is not only in
structed in Gaelic, but gets the be
nefit of the picturesque scenery where 
most of the Gaelic cottages are lo
cated, and the companionship of the 
neighboring farmers, .who are only 
too willing to assist in anything that 
will revive and spread their beauti
ful . but much neglected mother 
tongue.

Free scholarships are granted by 
the Ulster Training College. Those 
are open to native speakers and non- 
native speakers of Ulster between the 
ages of 17 and 85. The examiner 
tion is competitive. Candidates 
must furnish a written ' guarantee,

European The New Route to 
the Far-famed SAGUENAY Intercolonial

RAILWAY

>pold I. BOWAVENTURE UNION DEPOT
SUMMER TRAIN SERVICE.

4 Trains Dally.
* " ‘ for dt. Hyacinthe.

e, Levis, Quebec, Mur- 
re du Loup, Cacouna, 
and Little Metis.

The only rail route to the deliehtful MJ1ÉME*The only rail route, ...--------- —---- ---------
Ht-SOHTM A tin VINHINS «HOUNDS 
north of Quebec and to Lake 8t- John and Chi- 
eoutimi, through the

CANADIAN ADIRONDACK6 l.aO Drummond ville, Leris, Quebec, Mui>I
c.KSru.'îîïMr Sund‘y' p*r,°r

4» | "MAMTII4B EXPRESS'* for St. j|„. 
11 l clntbe, DrammondviHe, Levis, Qmhec,

noon | Riviere du Loup. Moncton, tit. John, 
I Halifax and the Sydneys.

Leaves at 12 60 noon daily'ettept Saturday. 
Through sleeving ear to Halifax.
7 30 1 ‘‘OCEAN LIMITED" for Levis, fQaebse] 
IfvL l Murrny Bay. Cap a L‘A:gie, Kmere 
P.M;1 d u LupVOaeouna, Little Metis, Ma- 
Tmn | tapedia, fefoncton, tit. John and Ha-

Lexe." I Leaves?p m.dally, except Saturday.

Trains connect at Ohieontluii with I 
steamers for Tadousac, Cacouna, Mu 
and Quebec.
a Kouad Trip Ueeqnaled In Ai

Bloodlessness Hotel Robemi America. Cuisine i
LAKE ST.JOHNor thin Blood The home of the Ooena- 

niche. Delightful climat* 
Beautiful scenery.
For booklets and full in

fo matlon apply to

dedicated to the German 
Emperor, rank among standard mu
sical productions. He was educated

The Oauae of Pallor and Weak
ness-Definite and Certain 

Benefit by use of

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

Because it actually tonne a certain 
amount of blood each day. Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food Is an unequalled 
success as a treatment (or bloodlese- 
nese or anaemia, as It Is sometimes 
called.

lack of blood Is indicated by pale 
ne* of the lips, gums and eyelids, 
and is usually accompanied by weak
ness, tired feelings, indigestion and 
low spirits.

Anaemia Is generally very difficult 
to overcome, but you can be certain 
that every dose of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food is doing you at least some 
good, because of Its blood-forming 
qualities, and that persistent treats 
ment will be rewarded by thorough

Koberval

Lake SL Joseph Hotel A new
for Quebec and

.-At 11.45pm. A 
train", which pai-

the shore of the Lake of the
60 minutes

H. l>A*fofcTB, Manager, BAT CHALEURMONTREAL WHOLESALE PSI££S be Maritime Exprès» 
80 p m, "Ocean Limi- 
at Campbellton with
loaial Bxilway arrive
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fnion DepotGan.fi w n,a faithful Venetian seen 
a smile half humorous and w 
Wstful on his face, whose goo 
Is never clouded, to Bay with &, 
sigh oh for our lagoons Me 

Only a few worts spoke 
most involuntarily, but they 
8- world of meaning, of the par 
» homesickness and loneliness b 

, * borne, of the first trial to a 
and active spirit accustomed t< 
teen life-giving sir of the north 
teing confined within palace 
prison walls.

The Venetians stand to their 
•n asserting that the Pope will 
tern one day among them 

-Promised,'- they say obstinatch 
Ule,r soft, musical dialect ' 
what he says he does " How 
Will he accomplished under the 
sent conditipn, of the Papacy 
Its relations to the State it is 

. ficultto imagine notwithet induis 
Premonitions of an "enten 
which, could tt he realised, ‘ vuuh

omcB.
___ October 17.

Flour.—Manitoba spring what par 
tenu, $4.50 to «4.60; strong bakers, 
«4 to «4.10; winter wheat patents, 
«4 to «4.30; and straight rollers 
•8.80 to «8.80 In wood; In bags, 
«1:76 to «1.86: extra hi begs, «1.60 
to «1.60.

Rolled Oats.—«3.10 to «3.15 in 
bags of 80 lbs.

Outs No. 3. 41c tp 411.38 , nr 
bushel; No. 8, 40c to 40 13c; No 
4, 88c to 89 1-3C.

Commeal—«1.85 to *1.40 per bag;

street, orBo-

WNIFF,
otto Pm. *Tkt. Aemtload lots, «1.40 to «1.46 per 

hand-picked, *1.70 per bushel
Peas.—Bolling, |n broken 

«1.10. per bushel; in car lots, 
«1.03 1-3.

Potatoes—80c to «1.10 psr 
80 lbs.

Honey—White clover in eon 
to 15c; buckwheat 10c to 1 
pound section; extract. Sc to

, according

Queen Mary's chamber. It was here 
King James VI. was born, and 
through the window of the email 
wainscotted room the royal infant 
was lowered In a basket to a faith
ful retainer standing at the foot Of 
the rock. The castle is magnificent
ly situated. From Its battlements 
we see Nelson's monument crowning 
Carlton Hill. A ball at the tip of 
the monument rises five minutes be
fore 1 p.m,. and when the castle 
gun booms Ihe hour, drops tiun and 
ball are connected by wire with

■ : - JpjmSl' : ■ ", V 1
■ v

15c to 16 l-3e;
dressed

19c to«33 to!
•18c to 19c.bran In

Science has shorts, In 1
of Nature which gt 
formation of new. 
these are most ha, 
Dr Chase's Nerve 
in hundreds of tE

38 S -lc; me-
and

to 181-Sc

to «6.60;
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CANADIAN
Pacific

S' VS-John Ry.
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